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Home Infusion Pharmacy

When you’ve got the right tools for your business, it shows in your patient care and your bottom line.  

Our comprehensive suite of solutions for infusion providers automates every step in your workflow-  

whether it be intake, pharmacy, warehouse, nursing or revenue cycle. 



Patient management. A comprehensive patient record is the foundation for data accuracy and  
positive patient engagement. Comprehensive Patient Intake lets you know what intakes are pending 
and what you need to focus on.  With the Patient Hub app, patients can start conversations with you, 
submit images, and even receive automated reminders for things like upcoming deliveries and  
appointments or ineligible policies.

ePrescribe. Our robust tool securely interfaces with health systems to accept new referrals, and  
with SureScripts for prescription orders, renewals and change requests. The automated process  
reduces errors for improved patient safety and allows you to do so much more.

Order management. Brightree Pharmacy automates each stage of the process from prescription 
order entry through refill management. Our solution handles everything from medical supplies an 
injections to infusion prescriptions and TPNs. You have complete control, including the flexibility to 
dispense selected products as prescriptions or not.

    Customize label formats based on preference and state requirements

    Automatically refill prescription orders

Mobile delivery. With our Mobile Delivery solution, successful providers leverage Brightree’s  
integration to efficiently manage their drivers and maximize productivity in the field while  
reducing DSO by 30 to 40%.

Document management. Capture, manage, share and secure faxed prescriptions, order forms, 
delivery tickets and  all your documentation electronically within Brightree for easy accessibility.

Automate your workflow
At every step—from referrals and patient intake through receivables and

reporting—our cloud-based software gives you everything you need for

improved efficiency in all areas of your workflow.

Everything in one place
Brightree provides a single platform for all
your clinical, billing and reporting needs.

Samuel Lee, President and CEO, Advanced Pharmacy and Respiratory Care Solutions

Brightree has decreased our DSO down to around 40 days. We usually don’t have  
any bad debt. It’s usually less than 0.2%, which has really improved our cash flow.

Bryce Jackman,  Director of Pharmacy, CarePro Home Infusion

The Brightree platform is making it easier for us to take care of our patients.

Analytics and reporting. Get a clear picture of financial results and actionable insight into your 
pharmacy business with our analytics dashboards and reporting. Access a daily pharmacy log and 
other reports to ensure compliance and visibility to pinpoint decisions and improve profitability.  
And, finally, you can free up staff by scheduling daily reports to run automatically. 

Inventory management. Our pharmacy solution streamlines inventory management  
with these features:

 Pre-populated data through our integration with First Databank

 Efficient purchasing through integrations with partners such as AmerisourceBergen and McKesson

 Lot tracking and recall reporting

 Maintenance of equipment, including infusion pumps

Revenue Cycle. Brightree Pharmacy requires minimal intervention, allowing staff  
to bill accurately and work more efficiently, maximizing your revenue.    

 Configure rule-based pricing that match your contract agreements to ensure accurate  
 pricing automatically from CMS, First Databank, and Medi-Span

    NCPDP Billing enables you to receive real-time responses and easily identify  
 and edit claims that need troubleshooting

    Automatically submit electonric claims for confirmed orders and ERLs  
 feed back into the system so you can get paid faster

 Or let us do it all for you with our Revenue Cycle Management Service  
 and Brightree Patient Collections.



Compounding support  

 Dispense infusion therapy medications and print   
 supporting documentation, including labels and a  
 compound record

 Dispense total parenteral nutrition (TPN)  
 prescriptions, including the capture of macro and  
 micro nutrients and patient additives; calculation  
 of IBW, overfill, and osmolarity; nutritional  
 calculations on the compounding record; and  
 electrolyte pooling.

 Integrations with Baxter and B. Braun  
 TPN compounders

 Substitute or use multiple package sizes for  
 each component and fill

Clinical oversight  

 Enhance patient safety with integrated clinical  
 decision support

 View and respond to clinical alerts conveniently  
 from within your pharmacy workflow

 Establish standard practices of care, tailor  
 a multidisciplinary care plan to each patient‘s  
 needs, and track outcomes against each plan

 Track patient lab results and weight trends  
 in a chronological view

Compliance assurance  

 Capture detailed records of all prescription activity

 Access historical compounding records

 Monitor security access to and dispensing  
 of controlled substances

Home Infusion Nursing 

We meet the needs of home infusion nurses by  
providing everything needed to electronically  
schedule appointments, capture visit notes,  
and streamline communication with patients.

Home Infusion Pharmacy                  

For more information:    brightree.com/infusion    1.833.916.1554
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Brightree’s system is very  
comprehensive from intake and  
all the way to when the bill leaves  
your facility within one platform. 

Lilit Smith, PharmD  
Manager, Baptist Health Infusion Care Pharmacy
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